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1. Data on file: CPR10160 2. Hill DS, O'Neill JK, Powell RJ, Oliver DSW. Surgical smoke - a health hazard in operating theaters: a study to determine the risk and use of smoke extractor systems in UK plastic surgery units. J. Plast Reconst Asthet Surag. 2012;65 (7): 911-916 । 3. Data on file: Marketing Literature, 1000902407 Page 2 Surgical Displays Our 32 4K Surgical Display is designed to enhance
visual experience in the operating room compared to previous generations. We place our technology in our hands the Stryker Bar opens up new approaches to minimally invasive surgery in visual and video technology in theaters. High resolution 3 chip cameras, systems integrated device control, WLAN and LAN documentation systems, theater monitoring and control systems, radio monitors and many
other events from our research departments are innovations that really offer added value to users. As customized system solutions, fully coordinated with each other, striker endoscopy devices and devices support theater teams in minimally invasive surgery. As one of the world's leading medical technology companies, we offer innovative and cutting-edge medical and surgical equipment. We believe in
helping carers do their job more efficiently while enhancing patient care. SDC 3 is a complete information management system... More 1588 Advanced Imaging Modalities (AIM) platform... In modern operating rooms, efficiency is important for ... Or the need for connectivity is more prevalent than ever, and The Striker's ConnectSuite creates a real-time video exchange throughout the hospital. Learn more
Strakar's innovative endoscopy equipment has set a new standard in the operating room. We were the first to combine voice activation, infrared technology and high definition video to give surgeons greater control and better results to patients. Know More Eurescope SRU-6, SRU-6X Semi-Rigid Autoclavable Euratescope Scope This scope provides the next generation optics necessary to explain
pathology in difficulty to reach areas. Semi rigid eurescope provides a small distal tip, high resolution fiber optics, maximum ... Truris® Clinical Chair2 Page
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